The Wellman Fund—Is It Being Underspent?

By JOHN SKOROHOD

The Student Council recently investigated the activity of the Wellman Fund. The Wellman Fund was set up in the 1968-1969 School year. The fund was intended to be used for all entertainments and events that the Student Council could be, as the Morton Wellman Fund, or Morton Wellman Foundation. The money and assets of such fund shall be invested in such a way that the fund will grow and produce income. The fund shall be used for scholarships, grants, and donations to the college. The fund shall be used to support the college and its activities.

The fund shall be managed by a committee of five members, who are appointed by the Student Council. The committee shall consist of the President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and a fifth member appointed by the Student Council. The committee shall meet at least once a month to discuss the activities of the fund and to make decisions about its use.

The fund shall be audited annually by an independent auditor. The auditor shall report to the Student Council on the financial condition of the fund.

The Student Council may amend these bylaws at any time by a two-thirds vote of the members present at a regular or special meeting.

The fund shall be used for scholarships, grants, and donations to the college. The fund shall be used to support the college and its activities.

The Student Council may amend these bylaws at any time by a two-thirds vote of the members present at a regular or special meeting.

Council Meets Again

Big Deal!

By JOHN SKOROHOD

The Student Council meeting of last Thursday opened with Dr. Irving Greger conducting a leadership training exercise for the council members. Dr. Greger explained the importance of leadership and its role in the success of the council. He also emphasized the need for the council members to work together and support each other.

The meeting continued with a discussion about the council's goals and objectives for the year. The council members brainstormed ideas and strategies to achieve these goals. Dr. Greger provided guidance and feedback to the council members as they discussed these ideas.

The meeting concluded with the council members expressing their appreciation for Dr. Greger's leadership and commitment to the council's success.

Earth Day

By ROBERT BARRETT

"It's nice to give, and you're helping people," was the statement of one student who asked why she was donating blood. "It does not hurt and it's also security for myself and family," said another.

The books of the Wellman Fund have been presented to TICKER as of March 19, 1970 and a letter delivered to President Weaver on March 21, 1970. Ticker requests that he facilitate an examination of the Wellman Fund books by Ticker. President Weaver is a trustee of the Wellman Fund.

Information regarding the use for which the fund is being put must be sent only for Wellman lectures and for a stipend given to Professor Saxe, who is a Wellman Professor.

The Wellman Fund began as a $30,000 trust and through investment has grown to some $400,000. Dean Roper said Ticker.

According to the trust agreement, only income from investments may be spent for Wellman Fund activities.

Earlier this month, the reliable sources reported, the Board of Trustees of the Wellman Fund made the following announcement: "We are pleased to inform you that the funds have been donated in the amount of $500,000. This is the result of the successful efforts of all those involved in the campaign."

The funds will be used to support the well-being and education of students at the college. The board has also approved the establishment of a Wellman Fund Endowment, which will provide ongoing support for students and other activities of the college.

As you might've guessed, Kim Shaw gave blood.

Thomas Leach, Steven Markland


Baruch’s Blood Drive Nets Sixty-Four Four Pints

Baruch’s Blood Drive nets sixty-four four pints.
THROUGH THE TUBES

By v.a.d. DIFFERENCE

TRAVEL OF GYNEM

Based on the novel by Mary Miller, Franklin and Elijah Josephson, this play will be performed by the Gynecology Drama Group. The show will be presented in three acts.

The play is based on the life of a woman who suffers from a rare disease, and it explores her journey as she tries to come to terms with her condition.

BoosterS Mardi Gras

Come and have a ball at March 27, 1970, 8 p.m. and work until 4 a.m. Your other act will be presented at the 7th Annual Mardi Gras Ball, the theme for 1970 being "Mardi Gras: The Clown II." The event is sponsored by the Booster Club.

Think Peace Corps

For many young people, the idea of serving with the Peace Corps is a dream come true. However, the reality of working for an organization that is dedicated to promoting international understanding and cooperation can be both challenging and rewarding.

Phosphates In Detergents Cause Water Pollution

Soap and Washing Soda Substitutes

Provide Cleaning with no Pollutants

One must always be careful with the kind of detergent used in the laundry. Some of the high phosphates found in many detergents can cause problems for the environment. A better alternative is to use a phosphate-free detergent that will not cause pollution.
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Baruch BRA-LESS DAY APRIL 14th

By muRCE ROSEN

It was now 10 a.m. and I was still at the desk, staring at the computer screen. The deadline for my article was today, and I was running out of time. I decided to take a break and grab a cup of coffee from the coffee machine in the corner. As I walked towards it, I noticed a sign that read, "No Dumping of Coffee."

LAMPORT LEADERS' SENSITIVITY TRAINING WORKSHOP

April 1-4
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Around The Campuses
By Evee Presser

There is a student opposed to a campus peacenik who says, "But aren't the problem peace our own, too?"

The people of this world are in conflict with the people of other worlds, not in conflict with their own.

With much of the conflict directed at the United States, people are starting to question the validity of their own beliefs.
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ELECTIONS
TOMORROW
Wednesday, March 25th

CANDIDATES:
Class of '70 — Representatives: Michael Aronson, Joanne Nabor
Class of '71 — Representatives: Stephen Casper, Renee Ritter
Class of '72 — Vice President: Leonard Champion, Bruce Rosen
Representative: Ronald Watford
Class of '73 — Representatives: Lloyd Bunbury, Andrew Franklin, Delvia Hart, Theresa Antog, Alan Smilowitz

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
presents discussion

GRADUATE STUDIES
Speaker: Mr. David Feldman of Baruch Graduate School
12 NOON
ROOM 1220
THURSDAY
MARCH 26

FRIDAY METAPHYSICAL SERIES
Meet at 7:00 p.m.
"THE INNER SEARCH"
APRIL 10
A METAPHYSICAL TRIP
To Lecture Demonstration E.S. - of Great Metaphysician
REV. WARREN SMITH - Writer, Lecturer, Minister
Thrilling Demonstration of Reaching Inner Worlds
With Personal Participation With the Audience
A NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN EXPERIENCE

NEW YORK STATE COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE
77 BROADWAY, ROOM 502
APRIL 14, 1970
AUDITORS

BOOSTERS
INVITE YOU TO
the
Easter Egg Paint-In
IN THE
MARBLE LOUNGE
Thursday, March 36:12 to 2 P.M.
FESTIVAL TENT - BARUCH!
PRIZES!

Deli Delite
FREE 10 oz. CUP OF SODA
AND POTATO SALAD OR COLE SLAW
with every Sandwich purchased

George Washington Hotel
Coffee Shop
19 Lexington Ave.
ITALIAN KITCHEN

TOWN HALL
ARMS NEAR THE CAFETERIA STANDS
PRESENTS
THE ARTIC ADR OF
LAUREL & HARDY

STRAWBERRY FROSTED CAKE
\$1.50

MONDAy - FRIDAY, LUNCH ONLY
MAR. 30 thru MAY 22

Wednesday, March 26

COUNCIL OF CLUB PRESIDENTS
MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 26
2 O'CLOCK
ROOM 402
MANDATORY ATTENDANCE

The police were summoned and the building was closed by a process server in the name of the
New York State Comptroller's Office. The building was leased to the Board of
Education and the Board of Higher Education. The Board of
Education's representative was Mr. Ronald Watford. The Board of
Higher Education's representative was Mr. Fredrick Burkhardt.

The meeting was held at the Bronx Community College. The
Chairman of the Board was Mr. Luis Quiro Chiesa, the Honor-
ary President of the Board of Higher Education. The Board of
Education's representative was Mr. Ronald Watford. The Board of
Higher Education's representative was Mr. Fredrick Burkhardt.

Mandatory attendance was required. The meeting was
attended by Mr. Luis Quiro Chiesa, the Honor-
ary President of the Board of Higher Education, Mr. Fred-
rick Burkhardt, recently cited

Wednesday, March 26

Baruch Bra-Less
Day
April 14th

George Washington Hotel
Coffee Shop
19 Lexington Ave.
ITALIAN KITCHEN

Leased under RED & WHITE sign at
Lexington Avenue
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Plastic. burning. Be nice about it.

A friend told me that in the case of sexual intercourse, it is better to do it in or out of the body. Men, do not blow up and down, vertically, that is, and no; because the horse odor, which they apparently like (I never saw a man do it), seems to attract people.

I am pleased to announce that there is ON-CAMPUS PARKING AT BARUCH!!!

Yes, its true. Daily, I have noticed the likes of legged horses not doing up and down, vertically, that is, and physically. Anyway, I guess the horses must have a strong union, because the horse odor, which they apparently like (I never saw a horse unscared) has never been removed from that rear elevator. Man, does it smell from horses.

On another line of thought, I am happy to be the first person to announce that there is ON-CAMPUS PARKING AT BARUCH!!! Yes, its true. Daily, I have noticed the likes of legged horses not doing up and down, vertically, that is, and physically. Anyway, I guess the horses must have a strong union, because the horse odor, which they apparently like (I never saw a horse unscared) has never been removed from that rear elevator. Man, does it smell from horses.
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